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What are fan worms? Fan worms are polychaetes belonging to families Sabellidae and Serpulidae and primarily occur in marine environments. There are currently around 400 described species of sabellids and over 500 serpulids. They are sessile, living amongst the benthos within tubes built from secreted compounds and/or collected particles. The majority of the fan worm's body never leaves the safety of the tube, and they project their eponymous fans up into the water column to collect food particles and aid in respiration. The fans are composed of two sets of tentacles, called radioles, composed of vascularized branchial tissue. The radioles are covered with minute cilia that pass food down to a mouth on the head at the base of the fan. In order to protect this useful organ from hungry fi sh, fan worms employ a withdrawal response by rapidly leveraging hooks on their body segments against the tube walls. This response can be triggered by touch or visual stimulation.
Where are their eyes? Despite their seemingly-dull lifestyle, sifting through passing water and almost never leaving their protective tubes, fan worms abound with eyes. In their head, they have a few pairs of cerebral ocelli. These ocelli are possibly homologous to the main eyes of errant polychaetes like Platynereis, but in fan worms they are reduced to a single photoreceptor and a pigment cup cell, without lenses and buried in the brain, well below the body surface. Similar simple ocelli are also found on the body segments and on the tip of the tail. The cerebral and segmental ocelli spend most of their time shielded from the outside lightscape by the tube and are likely responsible for little more than general luminance assessment related to biological rhythms, though they may warn the worm that it has over-extended from the tube. The ocelli on the tail may actually be involved in shelter-seeking in the event that a worm is removed from, or abandons, its tube.
But all of these eyes on their head, body and tail avail them little in their Quick guide day to day life, when their chief concern is spotting approaching predators. For that task, many fan worms have developed unique and very prominent eyes on their radiolar tentacles.
What is special about their radiolar eyes? The radiolar eyes of fan worms are perhaps the most unusual visual system in nature. The primary units of the radiolar eyes are ocelli, containing a single photoreceptor cell and up to three supporting cells that form the lens and pigment cup. These ocelli occur in a great diversity of arrangements among different species, from dispersed single ocelli to ocellar clusters or even compound eyes resembling those of arthropods. The compound eyes of some sabellids like Megalomma interrupta can be composed of hundreds of ocelli, while the serpulid Christmas tree worm, Spirobranchus corniculatus, has over a thousand. Some species have consolidated their radiolar visual system down to two large compound eyes on a pair of tentacles, while others have small compound eyes scattered all over the outsides of every radiole (Figure 1, top) .
The photoreceptors in the radiolar eyes are also very unusual. Their elaborated sensory membrane, into which light-sensitive visual pigments are packed, is derived from cilia, and light stimulation results in a hyperpolarizing response. Both of these characteristics are in opposition with the canonical main eyes of most invertebrates, and indeed with the other photoreceptors on the bodies of the fan worms, all of which use microvillar (rhabdomeric) membrane elaborations. Instead, these features more closely resemble those of vertebrate primary eye photoreceptors, such as our rods and cones. Historically, this division between invertebrate rhabdomeric and vertebrate ciliary photoreceptors has been considered fairly absolute; however, following the discovery of ciliary photoreceptors in fan worms and other invertebrates, as well as the realization that some vertebrate photoreceptors, including our own retinal ganglion cells, are apparently derived from rhabdomeric precursors, the current view is that multiple photoreceptor types were present in early bilaterians.
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Why are these eyes so diverse? One of the most striking features of the fan worm radiolar eyes is their diversity. These unassuming tentacles are nature's eye factories, with eye types almost as numerous as individual genera within these families. It is not clear why these eyes display so many extant forms, but just as Darwin famously referenced a complexity gradient of extant eyes to demonstrate a plausible evolutionary progression leading to sophisticated camera-type eyes in The Origin of Species, so too can we arrange fan worm radiolar eyes in order of increasing complexity starting with single scattered ocelli and culminating with elaborate compound eyes (Figure 1, bottom) .
Could it be that many fan worm species simply branched off at various points of the progression towards what we consider the best: the most complex eyes? The evidence so far suggests that it wasn't so simple, however. Differences in fundamental ocellar structure suggest that the radiolar eyes may have arisen more than once and then elaborated in certain clades. It may have been that the diversity of the radiolar eyes is more a case of evolutionary pragmatism, harnessing whichever sensory cells and neural pathways were available in the radioles and independently fashioning them into eyes that suited the need of protecting the fans from predation.
How do these eyes function?
Here we are still short of answers. We know that they have an unorthodox type of photoreceptor cell, that they send their information along neural pathways that were not originally evolved for vision, and that they do a pretty good job triggering the rapid withdrawal response. But we do not know how they process information: whether it is a simple shadow response or more advanced motion detection. And we are equally ignorant about the transduction cascade and the developmental origin of the unusual photoreceptors. Fan worms in fact offer unique opportunities to study de novo evolution of eyes and visual systems devoted to a single and very straightforward visual task. It is a mystery vision in fan worms has not already attracted crowds of evolutionary neurobiologists.
